TECHNICAL DATA
Length overall incl. GRP Bathing platform
Length hull
Beam overall
Height above waterline excl. antennas (without central radar mast)
Draught, drive raised (approx.)
Draught, drive lowered (approx.)
Dry weight from (approx.)
Fuel tank (approx.)
Water tank (approx.)
Persons, max. according to CE B
Cabins
Bathrooms
Berths
Height in cabin (approx.)

LIST PRICE EX WORKS EXCL. VAT
VOLVO PENTA DIESEL ENGINES
2 x D4-300 EVC (2 x 300 PS/mhp, 2 x 221kW)
2 x D6-370 EVC (2 x 370 PS/mhp, 2 x 272kW)
AQUAMATIC JOYSTICK (incl. electric steering) For Docking

12,65 m
11,61 m
3,99 m
3,45 m
0,73 m
1,06 m
9.300 kg
900 l
348 l
12
2
2
4/6
1,95 m

12,65 m
11,61 m
3,99 m
3,98 m
0,75 m
1,08 m
9.600 kg
900 l
348 l
12
2
2
4/6
1,95 m

299.900,00 €

322.900,00 €

Standard
315.900,00 €
13.900,00 €

Standard
339.900,00 €
16.800,00 €

STYLE PLUS

R40
PRICE excl. VAT

Coupé Package Discount 40%
Fly Package Discount 40%
Exterior Cockpit upholstery Silvertex “white ice & carbon”
Interior wood colour “Walnut”/ “Elm” Flooring
Interior Upholstery leather Ivory
FUSION Marine Audio Basic Package incl. aux bluetooth dongle, 2 speakers in saloon and 2 speakers in Cockpit (or Flybridge) 1 x USB
audio connection, Remote control at helm, connection to NMEA network
Interior/ Exterior Scatter cushion set for interior and exterior (7x patterned cushions 50x35cm, 7x plain cushions 50x50cm)
CP Upgrade: Roof gelcoat silk grey

5.930,00 €
6.120,00 €

1.080,00 €

PACKAGES

R40
PRICE excl. VAT

Coupé Smart Power (SP)
9.050,00 €
Fly Smart Power (SP)
9.500,00 €
Refrigerator, 50l in separate GRP unit under Cockpit stairs, 12 V (not in combination with Ice-Maker); Bennett electric Trim Tabs; Bow
thruster (100kgf), electric incl. operating battery; Mooring kit (6 small fenders, 4 mooring lines and 2 hidden stainless steel fender
holders); Search light with remote control
Upgrade Smart Power: Ice-Maker in separate GRP unit under Cockpit stairs, 12 V (instead of 50l Refrigerator)
300,00 €
10.160,00 €
Comfort (C)
Exterior lighting package (including underwater-, step-, aft docking lights- and Side decks lighting); Luxury cold foam mattresses with
memory top, two double beds; Camper cover; Light package interior; Venetian Blinds in cabins, Saloon and Bathrooms
Upgrade Comfort: Luxury cold foam mattresses with memory top, one double and two single berths (i.c.w. option scissor berths)
420,00 €
Upgrade Comfort: Teak on Side decks
5.310,00 €
FLY Upgrade Comfort: Teak on Flybridge
2.550,00 €
Upgrade Comfort: Composite decking material “Classic” or “Platinum” on cockpit floor and bathing platform (in place of Standard Teak)
900,00 €
Upgrade Comfort: Composite decking material “Classic” or “Platinum” on cockpit floor and side decks
7.070,00 €
FLY Upgrade Comfort: Composite decking material “Classic” or “Platinum” on cockpit floor, bathing platform, side decks and Flybridge
9.870,00 €
3.680,00 €
Navigation Package (NAV)
“Advanced”
10.900,00 €
2x Simrad NSSevo3 9" Multifunction Display with integrated GoFree™ Wi-Fi; all-weather touch screen and expanded keypad on main helmstation
Simrad RS35 VHF with in built AIS Receiver + Simrad HS35 wireless handset
Autopilot with heading compass
Aft docking camera
FLY “Advanced” (in addition to “Advanced” Package)
15.900,00 €
2x Simrad NSSevo3 9" Multifunction Display with integrated GoFree™ Wi-Fi; all-weather touch screen and expanded keypad on Flybridge
Premium”
13.900,00 €
2x Simrad NSSevo3 12" Multifunction Display with integrated GoFree™ Wi-Fi; all-weather touch screen and expanded keypad on main helmstation
Simrad RS35 VHF with in built AIS Receiver + Simrad HS35 wireless handset
Autopilot with heading compass
Aft docking camera
Simrad 4G Broadband Radar
GoFree Tracking System Cellular + WIFI
FLY “Premium” (in addition to “Premium” Package)
15.900,00 €
2x Simrad NSSevo3 12" Multifunction Display with integrated GoFree™ Wi-Fi; all-weather touch screen and expanded keypad on Flybridge

INDIVIDUAL OPTIONS
TYPE

FLY

FLY

CP
FLY

CP
FLY
FLY
FLY
FLY

EXTERIOR
Bow
Bow thruster (100kgf), electric incl. operating battery
Deck flooring
Teak on Side decks
Teak on Flybridge
Composite decking material “Classic” or “Platinum” on Cockpit floor and bathing platform (in place of Standard Teak)
Composite decking material “Classic” or “Platinum” on Cockpit floor, bathing platform and Side decks
Composite decking material “Classic” or “Platinum” on Cockpit floor, bathing platform, Side decks and Flybridge
Bathing platform
Bathing platform (Tenderlift), electro hydraulic lowerable with teak (maximum Dingy allowance 250kg)
Bathing platform (Tenderlift), electro hydraulic lowerable with composite decking material “Classic” or “Platinum”
Gangway, manual mounted and folded (stows in aft cockpit seat)
Telescopic letterbox type Passerelle, stainless steel, hydraulic
Deck
Mooring kit (6 small fenders, 4 mooring lines and 2 hidden stainless steel fender holders)
External sun protection black mesh (windscreen and fwd saloon side windows)
Sun pad upholstery, with foldable backrest incl. Bimini on foredeck
Sun Galley / Wetbar
Transom cook top (BBQ electric Grill + Sink with hot & cold feed)
Ice-Maker in separate GRP unit under Cockpit stairs, 12 V (not in combination with Refrigerator)
Refrigerator, 50l in separate GRP unit under Cockpit stairs, 12 V (not in combination with Ice-Maker)
Cockpit
Exterior upholstery "Suntex"
Exterior upholstery "Suntex"
Exterior lighting package (including underwater-, step-, aft docking lights- and Side deck lighting)
High quality Cockpit table with folding flaps, manually lowerable legs
Aft Cockpit Fabric electric sunroof (in place of Standard glass skylight)
Flybridge (only R40 FLY)
Flybridge fridge (stainless steel) drawer 20l
Bimini Flybridge
Bimini Flybridge incl. LED overhead lighting
High quality Flybridge table with folding flaps, manually lowerable legs and infill cushions for sun pad

R40
PRICE excl. VAT

PACKAGE

4.550,00 €

SP

6.240,00 €
3.000,00 €
1.000,00 €
7.850,00 €
10.960,00 €

U-C
U-C
U-C
U-C
U-C

17.900,00 €
18.400,00 €
900,00 €
17.900,00 €
590,00 €
1.750,00 €
3.300,00 €
4.200,00 €
2.200,00 €
1.850,00 €
950,00 €
1.250,00 €
2.850,00 €
3.230,00 €
7.500,00 €
1.100,00 €
4.200,00 €
4.800,00 €
2.880,00 €

SP

U-SP
SP
ST-P
ST-P
C

INDIVIDUAL OPTIONS
TYPE

INTERIOR

Hood
Camper cover
FLY Flybridge cover
Anchoring
Delta Anchor,16kg, incl. 50m chain, galvanized
Wood
Interior in solid wood and veneer in “walnut”, flooring in “elm”
Decksaloon
Scatter cushions set for interior and exterior (7x patterned cushions 50x35cm, 7x plain cushions 50x50cm)
Upholstery in artificial leather
Upholstery in leather
Manually lowerable table with extending flaps for settee with infill cushions - bunk conversion
Sliding side window, port
Galley
2 burner gas cook top
Microwave with grill
Fisher and Paykel Drawer Dishwasher (only in combination with grey water tank 120liter)
110V Fisher and Paykel Drawer Dishwasher- Preparation 110V (only in combination with grey water tank 120liter)
Cabins
Luxury cold foam mattresses with memory top, two double beds
Luxury cold foam mattresses with memory top, one double and two single scissor berths (in combination with option Scissor
berth in fwd cabin)
Safe in master cabin
Light package interior
Scissor berth in forward cabin
Venetian Blinds in cabins, Saloon and Bathrooms
TYPE

R40
PRICE excl. VAT

2.650,00 €
1.750,00 €

C

550,00 €
2.700,00 €

ST-P

890,00 €
1.150,00 €
3.950,00 €
880,00 €
550,00 €

ST-P
ST-P

760,00 €
650,00 €
1.700,00 €
880,00 €
1.450,00 €
1.950,00 €
460,00 €
2.700,00 €
1.850,00 €
2.300,00 €

MISCELLANEOUS

Climate control (Heating and Air-conditionings are not combinable)
Hot air heating, 5,5 kW, fuelling via engine fuel tank
230V Air-conditioning in total 28.000 BTU (not in combination with hot air heating)
Air-conditioning in total 40.000 BTU (not in combination with hot air heating)
230V Gulf: Air-conditioning in total 46.000 BTU (not in combination with hot air heating)
Multimedia
FUSION Marine Audio Basic Package incl. aux bluetooth dongle, 2 speakers in saloon and 2 speakers in Cockpit (or Flybridge)
1 x USB audio connection, Remote control at helm, connection to NMEA network
FUSION Marine Audio Cabins Package, incl. aux bluetooth dongle, 2 speakers in master cabin, 2 speakers in forward cabin,
2 x USB audio connection
TV preparation in saloon, incl. locking swing arm bracket (without TV, only preparation for 12V) in saloon with cabling digital
+ analog, incl. antenna (not in combination with 24" TV)
TV preparations in cabins, incl. master cabin and fwd. cabin preparation (without TV, only preparation for 12V) in saloon with
cabling digital + analog, incl. antenna (not in combination with TV)
TV in saloon, incl. 24" TV on locking swing arm bracket, DVB-T-Tuner, cabling for 12V TV (not available for USA, China and UK)
TV in cabins, incl. 24" TV in master cabin and 22" TV in fwd. cabin, DVB-T-Tuner, cabling for 12V TV (not available for USA,
China or UK) (not in combination with TV preparation)
Water system
Grey water tank 120 liter
Propulsion
Water in Fuel-Kit (additional water sensor in fuel filter with alarm)
CP Bennett electric Trim Tabs
FLY Bennett electric Trim Tabs
Electric system 110V
110V Diesel generator, 11 kW (Kohler) maximum output
230V Diesel generator, 12 kW maximum output
110V Inverter 2000W (true sine wave) (not in combination with generator)
110V Shore power supply
110V Cablemaster (only in combination with 110V Shore power supply)
Electric system 230V
230V Diesel generator, 8 kW maximum output
230V Inverter 2000W (true sine wave) (not in combination with generator)
Navigation
Glomex 4G antenna
GoFree Tracking System Cellular + WIFI
Search light with remote control
Shipment
Steel cradle for oversea transport
Shrink wrapping

PACKAGE

C
U-C

C
C
PACKAGE

3.600,00 €
16.220,00 €
19.890,00 €
20.800,00 €
1.400,00 €

ST-P

1.900,00 €
830,00 €
1.650,00 €
1.550,00 €
2.900,00 €

2.500,00 €
560,00 €
2.350,00 €
2.900,00 €

SP
SP

19.900,00 €
20.500,00 €
2.500,00 €
2.100,00 €
4.350,00 €
16.900,00 €
2.200,00 €
1.400,00 €
1.300,00 €
1.250,00 €
5.500,00 €
550,00 €

C = Comfort; U-C = Upgrade Comfort; SP = Smart Power; U-SP = Upgrade Smart Power; CP= Coupé; FLY= Flybridge; i.c.w = in combination with; ST-P = Style Plus Package

NAV-P
SP

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

R40

EXTERIOR

INTERIOR

SYSTEMS

Hull
6 opening port lights
Deck
Patio door, grey tinted safety glass
1 openable hatch, 6 stainless steel cleats
Anchor locker, self-drained
Cup holders, stainless steel on foredeck
Stainless steel pulpit with seat
Stainless steel handrails and handrail at
Flybridge/Coupé
Bathing platform
Large fixed bathing platform with integrated
telescope bathing ladder
Teak on bathing platform
Cockpit
Stowage under Cockpit seating
Teak on Cockpit floor
Cockpit, self-draining, Cockpit lighting
Stern settee with upholstery
Transom shower with hot and cold water
Anchor
Stainless steel bow fitting with anchor roller
Electrical windlass incl. remote control in anchor locker
Standards Coupé
Grey tint glass skylight over aft cockpit
GRP electric hardtop over saloon
Standards Flybridge
Radar arch/mast GRP
Simrad NSSevo3 7" Multifunction Display
with integrated GoFree™ Wi-Fi
All-weather touch screen and expanded keypad
Transducer for Speed, Depth and water temperature
GPS, full engine instrumentation & data, fuel tank, fuel
consumption average & current, voltage,
rudder angle & heading indicator
Illuminated compass
Height adjustable sport steering wheel
Adjustable helmseat, seperate navseat portside

Lowerhelm
Simrad NSSevo3 7" Multifunction Display
with integrated GoFree™ Wi-Fi
All-weather touch screen and expanded keypad
Transducer for Speed, Depth and water temperature
GPS, full engine instrumentation & data, fuel tank, fuel
consumption average & current, voltage,
rudder angle & heading indicator
Illuminated compass
Windscreen wiper, starboard and portside
with synchronous control
Windscreen wash system
Clear Windscreen, safety glass
Side windows, grey tinted safety glass
Sliding helm side door, starboard
Adjustable helmseat, seperate navseat stb.
Copilot seat on portside
Height adjustable sport steering wheel
Deck Saloon
LED-downlights
Standard joinery in oak finish, Standard flooring "wenge"
Vinyl covered headlining panels in saloon
Settee in saloon
Standard Upholstery
Table in salon, fixed legs with extending flaps
Patio door with curtain
Deck Saloon galley
2 burner ceramic cook top
Refrigerator, 12 V, 140 liters
Stainless steel sink, with cover
High quality work top
Waste Bin
Cabins
Blind and mosquito screen to hatch (fwd cabin)
Double berth in forward cabin
Double berth in separate master cabin
Mattress Fabric “ Melange”
Cabin carpet
Bathrooms
Fresh water large electric toilet, with 125l holding tank,
disposal via seacock and deck suction
Separate shower cubicle
Blinds in bathroom
Porcelain basin
Additional day access door on portside bathroom
Stowage space
Lockers and shelvings, Stowage space
Stowage space under seating area
Overhead locker and wardrobe

Safety
CE-fire extinguishing system
3 fire extinguishers
Navigation
Navigation lights (BSH certification)
Signal horn
Water system
Electrical pressurized water pump with filter
Water heater 40 l operated
via engine-cooling circuit and shore power
Engine compartment
Day access hatch, Engine bay fan
Electrical bilge pump in engine bay
Engine bay ladder, Engine room light
Drive
Z-Drive with electric steering
EVC electronic throttles for twin engines
Electrical system
AC-outlets (1 per cabin and 2 in galley)
Shore supply, 230 V
Battery charger, 40 A (3-channel)
Board battery (2 x 140Ah)
Starter battery (1 x per engine)
Main switch for batteries
2 USB connections in saloon and 1 in each cabin
Certification
CE-Certification Category B
GL CE-Yacht Certification

BAVARIA Yachtbau GmbH, Bavariastraße 1, D-97232 Giebelstadt, Phone +49 9334 942-0, Fax +49 9334 942-116, www.bavaria-yachtbau.com, info@bavaria-yachtbau.com
All prices are in EURO and are valid only in conjunction and at the time of ordering a new yacht ex works Giebelstadt. All weights and measurements are calculations based upon
construction documents. The brochure is intended for advertisement only and is not part of a contract, warranty or of an offer. We reserve the right to modify or improve our products and
to change specifications without notice. We are not liable for errors and printing mistakes. The expense of rigging out and launching is to be invoiced individually and separately. All rights
are reserved to execute alterations in construction and equipment without notice. Aforementioned prices are recommended sales prices for deliveries ex works within 4 months of order
placement. Later deliveries are subject to invoicing according to the then valid price list.
Version: 1/2018
Valid from 1st August 2017
Publication: 1st August 2017– The previous price list loses its validity.

